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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY lt$, 1900.»

kket. again refused, his business arrangements, 
etc., occupying all his time. Mr. Bedford 
was .nominated ns the government candi
date at an enthusiastic meeting a few 
days ago. He stands a good chance of 
being returned, according to Mr. Bledsoe, 
as the district is strongly pro-government.

A Times Comox correspondent says: “At 
a meeting held in Courtenay on Thursday 
evening, Jos. McPhee 'was nominated in 
the Liberal interest. The nomination 
practically unanimous. Personally, the 
opposing candidates now In the field 
pretty evenly matched. Mounce’s platform 

embraces the following 
planks: 1. Increased grant to Union and 
Comox hospital. 2. High school for the 
district.
Courtenay dyke. Mr. Ryder, it Is not ex
pected, will run.”

A special from Nanaimo 
Stuart Yates arrived on the noon train
to-day, and after a long consultation B M e — „ . ,. , . ,
with G. H. Cross, Premier’s private \kEmpress t.of Ind.,a- wh,ch
secretary, the latter mfçrmed your cor- ™ach-ed the Quarantine station yester- 
respondent that a government candidate < day a£t" a fine Passage brought 140 
would be placed in the field here within î-19^ 12 'utermediate, 36o Chinese and 
a very few days. The name of the caM-1 , J^anfe Passengers and 1,762 tons 
didate is not yet made1 public, but is said °£ general cargo. Among her saloon 
to be a strong outside man.” passengers were a number ’of notables

A meeting of the opposition was held ^rom Japan and China. These included 
last night, which for a time threatened Sat°T’ who represented the
to result in the withdrawal of some of Bntls^ . TP®rlal government at , the 
the candidates o,n thé ticket- The course ?ourt, °,f the> Japanese Emperor, who is 
of the candidates in accepting the Sup- bound home on furlough, and Pritchard 
port of • a non-partisan conventioti -was Marga9> the British member of parlia- 
the chief- ground of attack and Mr “f who represents the syndicate 
Helmcken seemed to be the centre which . obtained those much talked of 
around which the storm raged Cant concessions to work foreign mines at 
Wolley led the attacking forces and at ^nsan^and Inzan. 
one stage Mr. Helmcken offered to re- : . Margan> ln lln interview, said the 
sign if the convention was not satisfied minmg territory over which there 
with him. Finally a vote of confidence 80 nmch „dlsPute contains about forty 
in the candidates was "earned without ®.quare “des pf the more auriferous poi- 
epposition. A meeting will be held on £lon„ °f.LKo1r,ea’ which country is similar 
Friday night at Spring Ridge, when the td ®outh Atrlca m. formation, the gold 
views of the candidates will be further 8trat$\ and la[ers of limestone being in- 
tlaborated from the platform. ferlarded. The quantity of ore, which

J. D. Prentice has been selected as a averag!s “ high “ £4Jf-**•*> the ton, 
candidate in East Lillooet to oppose the seems..to be. inexhaustible. The dispute 
Martin government. Robt. Graham, thé ?Tcthe mlamg concLessi°n was settled 
other candidate, is supporting Mr. Mar- ***7® w«eks ago, the Russian charge 
tin d’affaires, M. Povloff, who was the in-

W. W. B. Mclnnes will address a bub- 8tigatdf of opposition of the .Kor- 
lic meeting at the school house in Parks- ?ans. then„ withdrawing his antagonism 
ville to-morrow evening. Mr. Mclnnes ?n v!cw ot the acceptance *of the follow- 
has sent his resignation in the Dominion ofsettlement:
parliament to Ottawa, and it takes ef- 1" Tbat Pritchard Morgan should 
feet on its receipt by the Speaker of the 
House, which will be on Thursday of 
this week.

News From From China 
And Japan

onstration on the foreign element the 
Kobe Chronicle says: “We fancy we 
shall not be far out if we assure the 
Japanese authorities that thë naval dis
play which their country has made, has 
generally speaking, left a considerable 
impression on foreigners. Opinions dif
fer, though, among critics and well-wish- 
ers of. Japan as to the wisdom of her 
P°-j eventing and maintaining a for
midable naval strength when difficulties 
and dangers, for which that creation and 
maintenance are in some degrees respon
sible, loom so clearly ahead, foreshadow
ing a crisis which the country’s states
men will have the greater difficulty in 
dealing with, because it will be the first 
in its history.”

PINE CREEK IS RICH.

Gravel Which Runs From 25 to 75 
Cents to the Pan.

“ Rev.” Mr.
Day Departs

epworth league convention.

Provincial

change in the 
atoes are 

to the
market 

J<?rce ow-
trade has „the 

“as coni-
there ‘s no

Gathering Opens at the 
Metropolitan To-night.Honolulufern

nt, but The ninth annual convention of the 
Epworth League and S. S. Association 
of the Methodist church British Colum
bia opens to-morrow in the Metro
politan church, and will be continued for 
the remainder of the week. This even- 

be largely devoted to 
a reception to the delegates, most of 
whom will reach the city to-night, and 
will be taken in charge by the billeting 
committee and assigned to different 
Methodist homes in the city.

To-morrow at 9 o’clock there will be 
gatherings of the convention executive, 
and also of the local billeting committee, 
and at 10 a preparation and praise 
vice, conducted by the president. At 
11 the address of welcome and reply 
thereto will be delivered, committees ap
pointed and the reports of standing com
mittees received, 

the afternbon

i> Per bbl.i 
Per bbl.. Empress of India Arrives From 

the Far East With Some 
Notable Passengers.

5.%1 gensational Attempt to Assassin- 
- 8-°o® aiaÏÏ I ate the Portugese Consul 

to Hawaii.’, \ >

He Was a Passenger This Morn
ing For the Terminal 

City.

was
1 Iing willare4.40

5.00bbl 6.0o as announced- >■! .ibiwlaa-?4.5o

Details of the Naval Manoeuvres 
and Demonstrations of the 

Japanese Fleet.
iilges Hawaiians Greet the News of 

Their Americanization With 
Great Delight.

Interesting Personality and a Ra
ther Unique Character- 

Hails From ’Frisco.

in
3. Good roads. 4. Repairs toton

) “J.. 7lb sack says:04
30 ser-

Among the passengers from this city to 
Vancouver this morning was the “Rev.” 
Leslie Day, who has been sojourning In 
Victoria for the past fortnight, during 

.which period he, delivered a couple of lec- 
,tores ip §lr William Wallace hall to large 
.audience». The “reverend” gentleman Is 
a most'"eloquent speaker, and his eloquence 
is often demonstrated on other occasions 
than on the lecture platform. During his 
etay In this city he became associated with 
(Raymond, the spiritualistic medium,, and 
was a rather conspicuous figure at the 
seances presided, over by that mysterious 
personage. . .

But besides. delivering lectures and mak
ing preliminary orations on the ethics of 
spiritualism at seances.

•■•••• -14.1 16.00 

^•weso.oo

l-60@

received by the steamerwas
from Honolulu of a sensational

News
.^orangi
^attempt to assassinate the: Portuguese 
oonsul there, de Souza Ganaverro, under 

^ !■ cover of darkness early on ."the morning 
\ ■ of May 4th. About 1 a.m. the people of 
I the upper town were awakened by the 

is I sounds of what seemed' to" be an èarth- 
As soon as the citizens were

Isews was brought by arrivals on the 
Amur of a rich new placer strike on 
Pine creek in the Atlin district, and only 
half a mile from the town and near the 
mouth of the stream.

a !

programme will be pre
sided over by J. H. Fife, of Vancouver, 
and will be às follows:

1:30 to 2—Devotional service to be con
ducted by the Queen’s Ave. church, New 
Westminster.

2 to 2:45.—Paper on “The Responsibility 
of Personal Effort ln Winning the World 
for Christ,” by Ralph Williamson, Agas-

- ; —.
2:45 to 3:30.—Paper «a ^“Christian Citi

zenship,”
church, Victoria. ~
;'3:30 to 4:15.—Qpfei2 patljament 

day school work. s
4:15 t0 5.—Paper on “Systematic Bible 

Study and How "to Interest Our Sunday 
School Scholars In Same,” bv T w 
Mowat, Nanaltho. ' ", *

IS
m..........
ch The news of the 

strike was kept quiet for some time, but 
it was learned in Skagway from arrivals 
from Atlin when the Amur was there.

Mr, Stokes was told that 25 to 75 
cents to the pan was taken out, and that 
the pay streak on one of the claims 
six to eight feet deep.

The ground on which, the. strike

M«S io

21 quake.
thoroughly awakened it, was found that 
an explosion had occurred-, at the Por
tuguese consulate, where the consul and 
his family make their heme. Crowds 

2 — hurried there anil called to' /the consul 
I asking if he was all riifcLJlfohe was in- 

18 ■ jured, and what had happened? The 
10 I consul called from his room that he was 
^ I not hurt, but that an explosion had oc- 
6o I curred and somebody hadr evidently tried 
10 ■ to take his life. It did not tpKfe long for 

5 I the consul -and his friends to see that 
10 I a devilish, cowardly piece , of work had 

been done and that an attempt had been 
I made to assassinate the Portuguese con- 

25 I sul. Someone had thrown,, g bomb at 
§ I the house with the intention, doubtless, 
25 ■ of destroying the building and killing its 
85 I occupants. The infernal machine had 
2o I fallen and exploded just under the bed-
15 I room window of the consul, .shattering 

I the lattice work between the floor of
18 I the structure and the ground, lifting a 
jg ■ portion of the floor near to 'the head of
16 I the consul’s bed, smashing all the win

dows in one side of the house, distorting 
a lead water pipe, tearing up the ground

18 ■ and scattering bits of sheet iron, the con- 
18 I tents of Ibe bomb, to a considerable dis- 
15 I tance around, the sharp little metal bits 

I penetrating or sticking into the wood- 
40 ■ work of nearby houses.

The police were called, but the crim- 
25 ■ inal or criminals had escaped "long be

fore their arrival. Many theories as to 
12Ü ■ tlle manner *n which the? damage had 

15 I been done were advanced. The general 
idea seemed to be that the would-be as
sassin or assassins had crept up beneath 
the consul’s bedroom window and placed 
a bomb, with fuse attachedy-on- the edge 
of the flat stone upon which jtiie sillpost 
rested, placlfig a lai'geI»*4PAi|)t over 
the deadly tnachine, alj? lf«F lighting 
the fuse, had decamped" With all pos
sible haste. This is the second attempt

6■r a
3® 5for was5 ■12

■acii .' I " [ was
made was Included, it is said, in a lease 
obtained from the government by Mr. 
Bcownlee. The lease expired last Feb
ruary, but as work had been begun prev
ious to that date operations were not 
suspended, and the strike was made 
since. A renewal of the lease has been 
obtained, it is said, since the strike 
made.

News was also given of a mining ac
cident at Ketchikan. While a quartette 
of ujiners were thawing 25 sticks of dyn
amite in a cabin the dynamite exploded, 
and two were thrown through the roof 
tf the cabin by the force of the explos
ion. One was killed and another so se
verely injured that it is feared he will 
die. The two others were badly injured. 
The men were all Swedes.

20
it has become 

known that the “Rev.” Leslie Day has 
been bringing his persuasive rhetoric into 
utility in other directions.

Shortly over a week ago an advertise
ment appeared in one of the daily papers 
xequlrlhg a young educated . lady as house
keeper, guaranteeing “responsible position 
and good salary.” There were several re
plies; each giving the advertiser the ad
dress of the applicant,-

Not long after one of the ladies had 
posted her ajîjjllfcation, she was visited by 
a large, smooth shaven individual, 
gave his name as Dr. Grahame, and stated 
that he was the gentleman who had In
serted the advertisement.

P* n>..!.
| ID .........
Pef, Dt...

fr tin....

on. Sun-

was

■f
Be
m io

President C. S. Keith, of New West
minster, will occupy the chair to-mght, " 
when a lecture will be delivered by Rev.
E, E. Scott, of Vancouver, on “Christian 
Citizenship.”

The officers of the convention are as 
follows:.President, C. S. Keith, New 
Westminster; 1st vice-president, T. W. 
Haslam, Nanaimo; 2nd vice-president, 
r?rS4rr !îîon’ 'Agassiz: 3rd vice-president, 
f1- . Davey, Victoria; 4th vice-presi
dent, Miss G, Robson, New Westminster; 
secretary, Horace J. Knott, Victoria: 
tieasurer, Miss M, Nicolls, Vancouver.

M‘LEOD’8 DELIGHT.

was

8

doz...
ry)

who
■amery). I

His object was 
to secure a i "well educated housekeeper to 
attend to his office at Vancouver while he 
journeyed throughout the province estab
lishing anatomical Institutions and deliver
ing lectures. He was particularly desirous 
that the applicant, If engaged, should 
be in communication with

r It)
m

r lb pay
certain compensation, to be arrived at 
by two arbitrators, for the work done 
upon the concession property since the 
last floods;

2. That the Korean miners should be 
allowed to work the alluvial workings 
for twelve months ;

3. That the armed Japanese should be 
withdrawn.

Mr. Morgan goes to London as the 
consul-general for Korea, 
first European granted a private inter
view with the Korean Emperor.

Sir Ernest Sa tow, while declining to 
talk on “affaires politique” of the Orient 
said he had no doubt .that the Japanese 
government would take steps immediate
ly to restrict the fast growing emigra
tion to America. The talk heard of 
between Russia and Japan he classed 
“tommy rot.”

P*6 Hart and E. C. Little wèce two 
missionaries returning from Central 
China and they had much to say of the 
threatened uprising which will -probably 
sryeep away the ruling powers. Ali that 
if needed now to make a rebellion such 
48f evep China has, never seen is the com
ing of a leader. If Kang Yu Wei, who 
by the way is scarcely considered strong 
enough, although well liked by the Chi
nese, were to raise his standard, hun
dreds of thousands would flock to Dr. 
Hart is the physician of the Li family, 
the head of which is Li Hung Chang. 
His headquarters are at Wuhu, the cap
ital of Anhui province.

Frank Burnett, of Johnson-Bumett, 
the well knowh Vancouver shipping firm, 
and Miss Burnett returned from a trip 
to Japan. Miss Burnett has not formed 

good opinion of the Japanese and 
thinks that socially they, the gentle
men especially, are not up to the stand
ard of the civilization of the Occident.

The Empress brought details of the 
great naval manoeuvres and demonstra
tions of Japan towards the end of April. 
The manoeuvres were conducted on an 
unprecedented scale, and the press of 
Japan attaches as much importance to 
this demonstration as to the great Brit
ish manoeuvres and review in 1897. The 
manoeuvres of the Japanese navy took 
the form of actual processes of war, and 
the result of the demonstrations as to 
the actual fighting capacity of the Jap
anese navy is reported to be very satis
factory to the naval administrators of 
that nation. The manoeuvres lasted two 
weeks, and were concluded with an im
pressive and most successful review held 
at Kobe on April 30th. The navy of 
Japan ranked in four long lines 
the harbor, the big new three funnelled 
warship Shikishima having the post of 
honor at the head of the outermost line. 
Five battleships, three coast defence 
boats, thirteen cruisers, one torpedo ten
der. ten torpedo boats and seventeen tor
pedo-boat destroyers, took part in the 
review. Between forty and fifty 
ships took part in the manoeuvres. The 
Emperor reviewed the fleet from the 
decks of the war ship Asama.

As said before the "Shikishima, which 
is the largest battleship afloat, had the 
P<$s( of honor. The first-class battleships 
Yashima and Fuji lay behind her in the 
same line, with the cruiser Tokiwa,

; second-class battleship Chinyen, battle- 
ahtp Fuse and coast defence ships Mat
sushima, Itsusfcushima and Hasidate 

rcontinuing and tending the line of nine 
vessels. ’ The second line was also of 
Mae véssels, headed by the cruiser -Kas- 

1 agi, and continued by the Chitosej Ta- 
kasago and other cruisers and heavy 
ships. The two other ranks nearer the 
shore were made up of the torpedo 
boats, the destroyers, and other smaller 
vessels, the perky forms " of which al
ways seem insignificant, yet in their 
manner impressive, near the huge bat
tleships fabrics of floating metal.

When the Asama, carrying the Jap-

MORE TROOPS FOR VICTORIA.m
16 Submarine Mining Companies:r lb.... on Their 

Way to Work Point From England 
v —To Go Under Canvas.

not
her husband, 

who was in the Bast, or with any of her 
friends. An agreement was arrived at, 
and Dr. Grahame announced 
would leave for Vancouver

Rheumatism Made Misery-South 
can Rheumatic Cure Brought 
come Relief.

Ameri- 
a Wei-POLITICAL CANDIDATES. The rumor in regard to an augmenta- 

tiort of the garrison at Work Point, which 
was given In yesterday’s issue of the 
Times, is confirmed in the English 
Just to hand.

These

that they
„ on Saturday

morning last—the agreement having been 
made during the earlier portion of last 
week. During this time, however, friends 
of the applicant had Informed her that 
persuasive “Doctor”

Mr. McLeod, of Leith, Out., walked Into 
the store of a local druggist in Owen 
Sound at which he has purchased South 
American Rheumatic Cure, and said: “I 

so perfectly delighted with the results 
obtained from the use 6f this grand reme
dy that I came unsolicited to offer you 
the use of my name in recommending It

may be as great Sufferers 
from rheumatism as I was.”

Sold by Dean & Hlsuocks

60 List of Aspirants for Honors in the Forth
coming Elections.

mail15sr doz. j
papers state that half of the 44th 

(Fortress) Company and the 
marine Mining) Company, 
gineèrs, under the command 
Lieutenant P. H. French, R E 
embark on the 10th Inst, at Liverpool on 
thg Allan liner Tunisian for Montreal en 
route for Victoria, B. C., for duty.

It ,1s rumored,at Work Point that the 
Sappers are accompanied by about fifty 
gunners to join No. 19 Co., Western Divi- 
sloisj Royal Garrison Artillery, 
therswhole force will 
men,

Tgtse men will not arrive 
Queen’s birthday celebration.

15 He is the the am2.50 48th (Sub- 
Royal En- 
of Second

not what hewas
seemed, but his conversation was so -re
plete with delightful similes and charming 
metaphors, and his

Below will be found a summary, as far 
as it Is possible to give one, of the candi
dates who have already been nominated 
or who have declared their Intention of 
contesting the different constituencies In 
the province for the legislature. Owing to 
the way in which the parties have been 
broken up,. it is impossible to present the 
list In regular schedule form. The list is 
also open to correction, as some of the 
candidates have not clearly defined their 
positions. The candidates and their party 
affiliations are, however, substantially 
follows :

lr) 1.60® 1.75 
•1.80 

20® 25

were to manner one of such ap
pealing ingenuousness, that it was diffi
cult for one to wholly credit such informa
tion. On Saturday the 
bounced that hé would

to others who
lb

85 and Hall & Ob. 
GERMANY AND THE STATES.

“Doctor” an-
1.0* „ , not leave until

Monday or Tuesday morning with his new
ly engaged employee, but when the latter 
accused him of being the “Rev.”
Day he indignantly denied 
tion.”

war
as

Roofs Warning Expected to 
sage of Navy Bill.

Hasten Pas-and that 
number about 150 Leslie

. the “Imputa-
He said that he would inform her 

on Monday as to the date of their depart
ure for the Terminal City, 
time the latter’s, suspicions were aroused, 
and some Investigation disclosed the fact 

“Rev.’r Leslie Day and “Dr. Gra-
OnT , 'ir ,apParent|y one and the same. 
One of the factors of this disclosure was 
the description of the man, his powerful 
P ysique, inclination to corpulency, Roman 
cast of countenance, and lavish 
diamonds.

£> to assassinate the consul within the past 
two years. tVo Portuguese named 
Luiz C. Camara* and Reis —
arrested by the pdiige oti^flfepicion, they 
having been heard to ' make threats 
against
sheriff at Ewa report? hearing 
ter say that “Consul Ganaverro was no 
good and the sooner he was .blown up
the better.” ^

New York, May 14.-A special to the 
Herald from Washington says: “It Is the 
belief of well Informed officials here that 
Germany will heed the warnings given 
her by Secretary Roof and Senator Lodge, 
bymore strongly-vTrgÆçYhe passage of the 
bill providing for the Increase of the navy 
desired by the German Emperor. It Is 
thoroughly apprehended that Germany Is 

, r.10w ,rea(|y to take any action which
St«LlnVO V! 1‘r ln war wlth the United 
States, and the administration does not 
expect trouble before the German fleet has 
been very largely Increased.

“H is understood that the administra
tion expects Germany to try to block 
diplomatically, every plan which 
strengthen the position of 
States, as in the 
Indies, but It is
moment that she will go to the extent of 
hostilities. It is thought to be her poUcy
South I™6 îhC C°IoDlzatIon ot Central and 

tmer Ca to get a Preponderant Ger
man influence In those states 
ease of war with the United ’
German

prior to the
__.-" They will

pr<2»DIy be accommodated under canvas 
untÿ the completion of the new barracks 
tobLgiimmer, which will afford.ample

as
were

In the mean-

URITY. Vancouver Island.
Joseph Redfofd; !nd.

Comox—Govt., Cory S. Ryder; Lib., Jas. 
McPhee; Cons., A. Mounce.

Cowichan-Cons., C. H. Dickie; Ind., 
Major Mutter.

Esquimalt—Govt., Donald Fraser; Ind. 
Cons., O. E. Pooley; Ind., D. W. Riggins 
and Arthur Peatt; Opp., W. H. Hayward. 

Nanaimo City—Labor, Ralph Smith. 
Nanaimo N.—Labor, W. W. B. Mclnnes; 

lhd. Oons., J. Bryden; Ind., — Dixon.
Nanaimo S.—Ind. Cons., J. Dunsmutr; 

Labor, J. Radellffe.
Victoria City—Govt., Hon. Jos. Martin, 

Hon. J. Stuart Yates, J. G. Brown, Aid. 
Beckwith; Opp., J. H. Turner, H. D«*ias 
Helmcken, R. Hall, A. E. McPhillips.

Victoria N.-Opp,, J. Booth; Ind., J. J. 
White.

Yictoria S.—Opp., D. M. Eberts; Ind., 
Geo. Sangster.

AlbernI—Govt., 
Lib., A. W. Nelli: ’the -CPirwut. The deputy 

the lat-
thatroommen.

Thp steady Increase of the 
this station indicates the 
a nee which the war office, 
admiralty, attach to Victoria 
Sic .point.

garrison at 
great Import

as well as the 
as a strate-

t.-U-'ftv

ine The news of the passage of Jhe Ha
waiian bill, making Hawaii a1 territory 
of the Upited States and the appoint
ment of Sanford B. Dele œ | president, 
was reached at Honolàlâ. (£/JLlivch 9th 
with great delight. Demonstrations were 
held and the buildings Honolulu hung 
with bunting.

display of

his housekeeper in Vancouver.
There was another 

mentioned

i.r
9 l “AS GOOD AS DEAD.”

disease That Baffled 
Physicians Gives 
àghew’s Curé- 
Again.

er s
er Pills.

to secure
the Cleverest 

Up the Fight—Dr.
Wins

reply to the afore1- 
and “Dr.advertisement, 

Grahame” instituted
for the Heart may 

the United 
case of the Danish West 

not supposed for' amaking a considerable Impression 
agreement was almost arrived at." But 
friends of the applicant warned her of the
aThthe“eff0Ctr°r;” ^ thla
also the effort to secure a housekeeper
proved^ unavailing. One of “Dr Gra-
hames conditions was that the applicant

accepted, must be prepared to leave on
a moment s notlce-he wanted her to make
up her mind immediately on the sub^ t
Î* 18 not: known whether any more replies
to the advertisement were received but

t0 those lnterested in the cases’
toe “Rev.” Leslie Day, the eloquentTr
suaslve one, and the studious and withal
clderffiv°UtorDr" Grahame" mori deî 
cidi dly the same person, who is
Ingly well koqwn on the
ln San Francisco.

F™-:—~
toree“tm "ieSt’ Was glven by her doe- 
tor till morning at most to live,” and
when; the life cord seemed just about to
snap this great remedy was suggested as a
ast -sort-and it saved the Hfe-stopped
. pi n lnslde of 30 minutes, and to-day

an hL!enJOyLn8-eXCellent health’ frec from 
ftll neart suffering.

S®ra by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Oo.

POLITICAL NEWS.lature of a
and anJas. McPhee Nominated for Comox—

Notes of the 0*1888*9*::

News was received byêthê'Teêe, which 
| reached port this mornipg, pj^a.meeting 

held by Messrs. Clifford and, Irving at The Mainland.
Port Essington a short tiigeritgo. About Casslax-Cons., C. W. Clifford- Ind
f xty electors were preseotiand -the meet- John Irving.
mg was strongly anti-Martm,». v Cariboo-Cons., - Rogers and Jos. Hunt-

D. M. Eberts, of Victqçftq is paying er; Prov., Major-Gen. KInchant and H. 
a ,Tlsit to some of the Utt-cottotry con- Helgesen.
stituencies, and last night .met. Mr. Mar- Chilliwack—Cons., Geo. Ashwell; Lib.,
tin at one of the latter’s q^etings at ~ Vedder ; Prov., C. W. Munro.
Clinton. J tSsJ. Delta—Cons., J. W. Berry; Govt., J.

Capt. R. G. Tatlow was-last night se- diver; Prov., Thos. W. Forster, 
looted to take Mr. TiMall’s-'place on Dewdney-Cons., B. McBride; Govt., - 
the Conservative ticket in Vancouver Whetham.
caused by the resignation oï G.' E. Tis- New Westminster-Govt., Hon. J. C. 
dall. An effort was made by-the friends Brown’ Cons., R. L. Reid. 
o£ Mr. Carter-Cotton tq induce him to Lillooet E.—Opp., J. D. Prentice; Lib., 
accept the Conservative nhtiiination, but ~T ^,eDdfr8SJ1'
he flatly refused. Lillooet W.—Cons., A. W. Smith and B.

John Oliver, farmer, of Cloverdale 'S1“nn®r- 
has been selected to contest Delta in the N" E’-G<>vt” ~ wells; Cons.,
government interest. The Other candi- RooTetTs F firm f ,
dates are J. W. Barry Conservative “°°tenay S. E.—Opp., — Fernie.
and Thos ■ Y; r atve’ Kootenay W. (Rossland)—Cons., Chas.
.a^d^rj6™^^88- "““w! ^
t^ni/ht in A.large meeting held here and R. f. Green.
tosh was overtbni r-eStV “ Mr" Mackiu- Kootenay W. (Nelson)—Cons., F. Fletch-
Sm^Curto wt DSlS^faVOf °fMr" 6r; Pr0T” Wor Houston; Ind. Lib., Dr. 
Nmith Curtis, who was present. Mr. G. A. B. Halil •
DoMcvmotfOS1S79ferrad»t?J&el Libtral labor Koote“ay W- (Revelstoke)-Cons., - 

and toed > tack it onto Taylor; Prev., J. M. Kellie; Govt, W. M. 
Mr. Curtis because he is a Liberal. His Lawrence:
arguments on government ownership of Vancouver C«ÿ-Con9„ chgâ. Wilson, 
railways an^jus statement on toe eight- Capt- Tatlaw, Maydlr Garden’'AW Wood; 
hour law end HpngplîaÊ feffiigrhtion Govt” Hon. Jbs. Mhftin£b‘A,^toGiimour,
were inde%ite. . Mr.- eoftl 'got A fous- R" MePherson, - Wells/ Labor, Fred. 
>ng recebtiap Anïlhig deftW Stètments Wllllam8’ J- Dlxéh ; Prov., F. Carter-Got-
flnnl rÈW.aî-tand Mo»g°l»to Ques- 

ons met mth lou^ applause. ; He effec- 
allv scoredjjp^^y point raised by 

Mackintosh. He challenged him to 
• me his leader and the platform be«Ænh'to In •rep-Jr’ %^kflkintosh 

only tob t P0mt8 and 8tated he had 
form 9TJnt’Ci18s the gover“ment plat- 
t., ' a“d asked éHctorS tôJ tr^st him
Ï»nosh,hat WaS right ?f returned. This 
ly r -Was .eoldly received. He final- 
ejgh.. red agai“st any change in the 
two to one T^le meeting appeared
s. “n* m favor of MnCWtie.”

tnj " BI«lsoe, who

totton

so that in 
States these

portant .com,munltles might have an Im
portant bearing upon the decree of 
trality the Southern 
force.”

Below.

neu-
republics would en-

IEADACHE.
1721 NESS. 
IIUOUSREtS. 
ORPID LIVER. 
ONSTIPATIOR. 
ALLOW SKIN.
HE COMPLEXION

HARVEST PROSPECTS.HORSES SLAUGHTERED

London May 14,-The Mark Lane Ex
press, to-day In its review upon the situa- 
Honeys; “The effects of the cold In Eng
land have been injurious to growing 

reals and the French fields are back-
erage ‘8 6°Pe for nearlV the av
erage yield. In Austria-Hungary warm 
wet weather Is expected to put 
face on the winter 
However, there 
crop, 
lent.”

And Used In Manufacture of Sausage 
ftCorned Beef” for Export Trade.

May 14.—The wholesale 
slaughter of decrepit horses, without even 
so much as .going through the formality 
of building a slaughter house or having 
mean* of carrying away the refuse, Is said 
to have been going on for the past month 
In tbc woods near Morris Park, Lr„ I. The 
meat is said to he used in the manufac
ture of sausages and “corned beef” for 
export trade. Chief Devery detailed 
oral men to Investigate yesterday, 
they reported that during 
the health of the entire district 
endangered, 
shipped
other countries.

There are said to be 30 baronets 
scene.) of the war.

and

New York, exceed- 
Coast, particularly

HAVE «UJHATU.C,
According to those who know him he

rP°zsi

trsr "S /Messrs, tsz

understood toe “r^erend”^ “ ‘S
been energetically lugged to ' ^8

His peculiar actions In this nitv v., 
<&ai personality brin» hi. C*ty and 
riose scnrtlny whichH. under
t<Tr-ëlttfêrT 'the'‘^Rev ” ^*,WHrtT,e
Osmond Day or Jn, il °ay’ p,ai“

xjtejj fewestonWLbffis^rvrri ^ ,W11Ham Wallace"? hgllhet^Son to >anCe’ dnr,ag which
WM „ T* t0 remark that “Christ

^ WWiCborn fh 
Dav’» 766 nature of the “Rev >’

«•
the°8uhie^ay'.8 y,8,t to ’Victoria he

st1
8etf done by him to Incriminate hhn-

WILL BE RELEASED.
_ (Speciailo to'S; Timto.)
Ottawa, May 16.-G. R. Maxwell M

ter of fn getting the MinJsl
ter of Justice to look into the case of
A. Kern, imprisoned at Tagish for two 
years for threatening Capt SpenJr 
»-ern has now been confined for about a 
y^ar. The result of the enquiry is that 
Kern is to be liberated.

JAPS ARRESTED.

New Watcom, Wn„ May 15.—Thirty- 
seven Japs were arrested in this city and 
county who .are alleged to be paupers, 
and who are endeavoring to secure en
trance into the United States.

a new
sown wheat and rye.

T- B»..,„rL5S b* ■ ™
iADACHE.

across
are excel-

ROVtMENTS.

sev- FEEt 10 YEABS YOUNGER.ND “M'GREGOR”
kvAIMS
Mining Division of 
l Secllens 6, 7 ar.d 
(Vancouver Island.’ 
bnjamln Williams; 
| No. 28S37B, In- 
he date hereof, to 
[order for a Certl- 
pr.r the purpose or 
int of the above 
ke notice that ac- 
bst be commenced! 
fuch Certificate , of

May, 1900. '
B. WILLIAMS.

and 
hot weather

would be 
to be 

and
J. Keen The meat is said 

to Italy, France, Belgium
That’s What Mrs. Walter Scott of 

Owen Sound. Ont., Says After 
Usin* Doan’s Kidney Pills.

war

at the
ijS kas been well" said that people are 
only as old as they feel.
™!ealtb aad disease, pain and auffer- 
g soon make the ""youngest feel am 

while with robust health the man or wo-
youto VMCed 10 yearS '-is buoyant a7 g

There Is nothing brings the gray hairs
like 'kidney8 b"®akB np the health
aches H°h . d‘fa8e- Backaches, head- 
rni^-L *?b âches and a thousand Other 
miseries due to poisons circulating in the 
system that ought to be éliminât^ by t^e 
kldneys-these are the things that "teU on
time. aad brÜig oId agé before its

any kidney tfou- 
not hesitate to use

A GLOOMY 
FUTURE

m

rge

STEEL
•ILLS

toa.
Yale W.—Govt., Hon. G. Wv Reebe; Ind'.; 

D. Murphy.
Yale N^-Gons., F/ J. Ftiltohf Proy^'*!? 

..A i- " : 'N >lf .(.-••'U!;
Yale K.—Cons., Brioe'‘EWIMa; "
Richmond—Oons-, - ; l'iMjmo’S. "fYliwuson ; 

Prov., Thos. Kidd,

>1
\

Made Bright, and Health and Vigor 
Restored by the Use of Dr.

V Chase's Nerve Food.

iGÜLARITIES.
!R APPLE. PIL 
DYAL. ETC.; 
or ■ post frée foi 

ONS, LTD., Vic- 
maceutlcal Chem-

Jv'Dèahet,

was

w.ik.'-f1"; ;■
S9

H
Persons suffering from 

bles or diseases should 
Doan's Kidney Pills.
tbehaeche1Lrt0th!ng “ke them for taking 
every form ., °Ut °* the back, curing 
f' y of kidney ailment and restoring

MrTw Halth and aa‘mation of Tenth 
In J letter sh SC°tt °f °wen So““d, Ont., 
Doan’s kidnlJ ™f°te recent|r. speaks of 
ssv thn.’T , 11,18 aa follows: “I mast
mediedne Tl? Ktoney ^ils are a grand 
, , . " They are a positive cure for
™ T’ 8nd make a Person feel ten 

™ y°”nger than they are. They have 
(lone this for me and 1 shell highly re-
™ ,thhem t0 “ry one I hear coT 
Ilaining op backache or kidney trouble.”
IcuslTlmltfltoT7 PIMs are being shame- 
that thr/niT' To Ppotect yourself see 
thT xtot, i name aDrt the trade mark of 
r, —Leaf are on every box. The 
Doan Kidney Pm Co., Toronto, Ont.

j <PLAGUE AT PORT SAID.

C«op«W

wk’s Cettee tssl Cm-

ger, ft perbo’z.j^

S3

Port Said, May 14.—So far there have 
been 20 cases of the 
here.

lOt
bubonic plague

Uf this number 13 patients baye i -, -
died, four have recovered, and the rest ;anese Kmperor, drew near the gathering 
are still under treatment. No further "of ships the crews were piped to deck 
cases have been reported. ’ / -and manned the yards. The guns were

•manned and the first shot of the salute 
■fired when the Asama was still a mile 
away, and then there was a continuous 
bellowing of many sized guns. The 
sharp shock of the quick-firers rapped 
out like short notes between the louder 
and longer reverberation? of the heavy 
guns. After the salute; ship after ship 
took up a cheer as the Asama passed 
down between the rank’s.

, This completed the naval demonstra
tions. Speaking of the effect of the dem-

iregu-
the

arrl Mrs. J. M.

rSi8La® accomplished ln others, I 
ob - j“ed a box and began using It as di
rected. I began to improve imimêdlately, 
and am now restored to full health and vigor. ,

°n the side.’*,..„nt Ralph j Smith, he
a shon- H °'er to AlbernI- liOA Nanaimo

/ftview ,v?.t ag0’ and had a“ extended ln- 
" ';lth Mr. Neill. Whep he
Party w!!l,that he d,d think,toe labor
(listriot ,'LrUn ““Other cahdMptfe'ln
’,is Wy oT think, h® to
ttoiigh no thinking or v,w*at,.’happened
^eatedto 8&y" Iïaff Ba8 been
Place,] ; " a8ked to allow himself to be 

U ln nomination, but he again

■tf«ays

CASTOR IAin victoria by aV 
legists. S return'd

For Infants and Children.» knitting for t» . 
larn and tfaachlnefj, 
pay $10 per -huO- 

and other work 
want a man u*

•r our work; sen a 
Standard Hose 

Bast, Toronto.

that
Dr. Chases Nerye Food is an excellent 

remedy^ and I can recommend. It to all 
health.”6 Week' “0rvo'|s or run down in

PT\, Chaee’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Oo.,
J wTvUlv*
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